
CCSU        Spring 2001

CS 460 Demonstration Instructions 

Team demonstrations will take place on Tuesdays and Thursdays between Thursday, May 3 and Thursday May 10.  (A
few demonstrations are scheduled at other times.)  Except for your demonstration, you do NOT need to attend class
until Tuesday, May 15, when we will have a review for the final examination.  Of course, you need to be present for the
final examination, which, to remind you, will be held in class during class time on Thursday, May 17.

In class team demonstrations will be held during the usual class time in Room NC C 223, the room with computers in
the skirt of Copernicus Hall.  Teams scheduled for in class demonstrations should be present in front of room NC C
223 at 5:15 PM on the scheduled day of their demonstration.  After class team demonstrations will be held in the
University Microcomputer Lab in Marcus White Annex.  Teams scheduled for after class demonstrations should be
present in the  Microcomputer Lab at 6:45 PM on the scheduled day of their demonstration.  The team demonstrations
scheduled at other times, such as Wednesday, May 9, will also take place in the University Microcomputer
Laboratory.

As we will not have a projection device for many of the presentations, teams will sit in front of a computer to give
their demonstrations.  For further information about what is expected, refer to the project descriptions and general
project instructions on the course web page.

Thur, 5/3 |   Wed, 5/9
|

In Class |   Office Hour 2 - 3 PM
1.  teamB |   1. teamM
2.  teamC |
3.  teamD |   After Circuits Class 4:30 PM

|   1. teamA
After Class |
None |   Thur, 5/10

|
|   In Class

Tue, 5/8 |
|   1.  teamJ

In Class |   2.  teamK
1.  teamF |   3.  teamO
2.  teamG |
3.  teamH |   After Class

|   1.  teamP
After Class |   2.  teamQ
1.  teamI |
2.  teamE |


